Advertising & Sponsorship Kit

OhioENGINEER

The Official Publication of the Ohio Society of Professional Engineers

This quarterly publication boasts a circulation of nearly 3,000 engineering decision-makers throughout Ohio. Our readers represent the entire spectrum of engineering disciplines. They include all of these key decision-makers:

- all members of the Ohio Society of Professional Engineers
- key engineering firms in Ohio
- key municipal engineers in Ohio
- key county engineers in Ohio
- key sanitary engineers in Ohio
- all Ohio Department of Transportation district offices

Review our 2020 Advertising & Sponsorship Kit for details on OhioENGINEER advertising, as well as OSPE Convention Sponsorships. Then call OSPE at 614-223-1144 to book your ad campaign! Or contact us by e-mail at ospe@ohioengineer.com.

Reach Ohio's key engineering decision-makers.

Click the weblink to access a sample issue of OhioENGINEER.